
^tumorous Jlepartmeut.
A Legal Experience..Justice F.

E. Duncan of Des Moines, Iowa, gainedsome experience and Incidentally
lost $1 to a prominent criminal lawyerrecently. The lawyer dropped into

the Justice's court one day.
"Are you ready to take up the Ada

Hazlewood case?" asked the court.
"Didn't know it was set for today,"

replied the attorney. "Thought it was

set down for tomorrow."
"No, it was set ror toaay ana uie

witnesses are here."
"Well, let's put it off until tomorrow:we are not ready," replied the

lawyer.
"Can't do that," ruled the court.

"We'll take the state's testimony today,and you can put your witnesses
on tomorrow."
"But I don't want to do that."
"Well, you will have to do it."
"Bet you a dollar you dbn't take the

state's testimony," said the lawyer.
"Guess we will if I say so."
"Is the bet still good?"
"Yes; Til take it."
And the money was put up.
"The witnesses for the state in the

case against Ada Hazlewood will rise
and be sworn," ordered the court.
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yer. "We waive examination and will

go to the grand Jury. Give me the
two dollars."
And the court turned over the

money.

Tried to Be Accommodating..
Among the anecdotes related about
James MacNeill Whistler, the Americanartist, here is one dealing with a

visit Whistler paid Sir Alma Tadema,
the famous artist. On the night of his
arrival Whistler's host announced that
he Intended to give a breakfast next
morning. "There will be a number of
ladies present, Whistler," he said, "and
I want you to pull yourself together
and look your best."

"All right," said Whistler.
Early the next morning Whistler's

-.*-- »<n®lnc» fhrnnch the
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magnificenthalls of the Tadema mansion:"Tadema! Tadema! I want you,
Tadema!" ,

Thinking nothing less than fire, Sir
Alma rushed to the room of his guest.
"For heaven's sake, Whistler, what's

the matter? You've waked up every
one in the house. What is it?"
"Oh, don't get so excited, Tadema,"

drawled Whistler. "I only wanted to

know where you kept the scissors to

trim the fringe of cuffs with. Thought
you wanted me to pull myself together
for the ladies.".Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

The Forbioners..Every one has
heard of the woman visiting France
for the first time who expressed her

surprise that "even the young children
spoke French so fluently." She was

much like the Englishman described
in a book of travel. ,

He was very fond of traveling and
took great delight in lionizing dlf-
fere;.' cities which we visited, but
i:' ove respect he was a stanch John
Bull. No power on earth could per-
suade him that when he resided in ,

Florence, for example, he could pos-
sibly be called a foreigner.
"No, ma'am," he used to say; "the

Italians are foreigners, but I am an

Englishman!"

The Wrong Suggestion..A good
planter's wife "befo' de wah" was

teaching a jet black house girl, just
fourteen and fresh from the planta-
tion, the letters of the alphabet. Betsyhad learned the first two, says Harper'sMagazine, but always forgot the
letter "C."

"Don't you see with your eyes?
Can't you remember the word see?"
aol/3 hor mictroao

"Yessum," answered Betsy. But she
could not. Five minutes later Betsy
began again bravely, "A.B". and
there she stopped.
"What do you do with your eyes

Betsy?"
"I sleeps wif 'em, mis'."

Wanted Another Boot..Elwood,
aged four, had stepped into a candy
store to talk to the girl behind the
counter. "What is your name?" he
asked.
"Mary Howe." was the answer, "and

If you will remember it, I'll give you
a candy boot for your doll." After
talking a few minutes the girl asked,
"What Is my name?"
"Mary Howe." he said.
"That Is right, and here is the boot

for your doll."
"Thank you," said Elwood sweetly.

And then, after a moment's thought,
added, "But my doll has two feet."

Rearranging the Basis..'"You are

charging me $7 a week for board and
lodging, Mrs. Irons," said the gray
haired person of the name of Harris.
"May I asked how you would Itemizeit? What part of it is for board?"
"Five dollars," replied the landlady.
"And $2 for my room?"
"Yes."
"Well, if you don't mind, Mrs. Irons,"

he said, proceeding to square up for
another week, "we'll consider hereafterthat I'm paying you $5 for lodging
and $2 for board. It will seem more as

if I were getting the worth of my
money.".Chicago Tribune.

For Lending Purposes.."I want a
lawn mower," said Mr. Sewburb, "one
that is a misfit in every way, one that
couldn't be pushed by an electric powerhouse and that wouldn't cut grass
anyway."
"May I ask," said the amazed clerk,

"why you wish such a machine?"
"Certainly," replied Mr. Sewburb.

"I want to break some of my neighborsof the borrowing habit.".BaltimoreAmerican.

Sarcastic..A young author, evidentlydesirous of benefiting by the
experience of an older brother craftsman,once asked Richard Henry Stoddardhow he had acquired such a masteryof Anglo-Saxon.

"I don't know how I ever did It," repliedthe poet, who, after a moment's
reflection, added, "I think, however, I
must attribute it to the fact that I
never had any education!"

gftisttllaurous Reading.
FROM CONTEMPORARIES. .

Newt and Comment That It of More
or L*ee Local Intereat.

CHESTER.
Lantern, July 28: Word was receivedin the city yesterday afternoon

from Winnsboro to the effect that Mr.
J. F. McMaster, a brother of Mrs. D.
J. Macaulay, had died at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Macaulay
has been in Winnsboro with her brotherfor the past few days. Mr. Macaulaywent last night to attend the funeraltoday. Mr. McMaster is well known
in Chester, and his friends will be

grieved to learn of his death Capt.
H. S. Ross, the popular and efficient
conductor on the C. & N.-W. passengertrain, was appointed last week to the
position of soliciting agent. Capt. L.
R. Summerow now has charge of the
train. This appointment is only temporaryThree additions were made
to the chaingang force Friday and
Saturday. On Friday one man was

sent from Blackstock and one from the
city. On Saturday one was sent from
Landsford. Supervisor Darby says
that roasting ears and chickens are

coming in now, and the force will likelybe rapidly increased in numbers....
rt- J»" T.l. OCtV, at tho rpqlripnoe
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of Mrs. Emma Porter on Flint street,
Mr. James Furr of Rock Hill, and Miss
Nannie J. Spence of Chester, were

married. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. B. G. Murphy Dr. John
Evans Walker died at his home in
Columbus, Ga., Thursday night at 11

o'clock, of cerebral hemorrhage. The

body was shipped to Chester, the home
of his youth, for interment, arriving
on the Seaboard Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Walker, Messrs. H. L. Chappell
and W. T. Nuchalls of Columbus, accompaniedthe body. The funeral was

conducted in Purity Presbyterian
church Sabbath morning at 8.30, by
Rev. D. N. McLauchlln. The pall
bearers were Messrs. J. Q. Hood, E. H.
Hardin, Paul Hemphill, J. W. Dunnovant,R. R. Hafner, E. A. Crawford, T.
H. White and Dr. H. E. McConnell....
Col. W. H. McCorkle, judge of probate
of York county, spent from Saturday
until yesterday morning with his son,

Mr. P. G. McCorkle Mrs. H. C.
Buchholz and chillren are expected to

arrive today from Baltimore. They
will spend only a few .days in the city.
Their numerous friends can see them
at Mr. A. M. Carpenter's. They are

on their way to Abbeville, where Mr.
Buchholz has begun the pastorate of
the Baptist church Prof. R. J. Hern-*.^. w»,.wnio
aon reiuriieu ycsiciuoji i»wm

where he went on Saturday to spend
over Sabbath with his family A

party of boys, In charge of Solicitor
Henry and Captain Hall, left yesterdayafternoon for the Catawba river
to spend several days In Ashing. They
took along with them their camping
outfit and plenty of provisions. They
expected to spend last night at CaptainHall's country home at Mltford,
and this morning to go to Point Rock,
a* few miles below the falls. They will
visit the falls and other places of interestalong this part of the Catawba.
All should be satisfied if they only see

their hopes materialized, for they were

anticipating a glorious time, and no

doubt they will have it. The following
composed the party: Capt. W. S.
Hall, Solicitor J. K. Henry, Messrs.
Will Latimer, Joe Bigham, Edgar,
DnHar anrt T.nth»r Alpxnnder. Walter

McCullough, Baron Refo, Willie, Albertand J. K. Henry, James and Lyles
Glenn and Killough White. Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Dye, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hamilton and Miss Hamilton Henry
and Mr. E. H. Hall left this morning to

join the boys in camp.
LANCASTER.

Ledger, July 29: The following postofflceswill be discontinued, in consequenceof the rural free delivery routes

recently established in this county, afterJuly 31st: Dixie, Walkup, Craigsville,Sincerity and Jacksonham
Misses Jennie and Nettie Neill while
on their way to the Tlrzah Bible society,were thrown out of their buggy
and both badly bruised up. The front
wheels of the buggy were almost demolished.The accident was caused
by one of the wheels of the vehicle
striking a tree while driving along a

narrow country road through a patch
of trees. Their brother, Mr. John
Neill, who was driving, was also
thrown out of the buggy buf was not
much hurt Mrs. .Elizabeth Neely,
wife of Mr. James Neely of the Llndsnvseotlnn rilpri Mfindav Julv 27th.
after an illness of about seventeen
days of fever. Mrs. Neely was a

daughter of Mr. Geo. F. Kennington of
the Craigsville neighborhood and was

about twenty-six years of age. Only
about ten days ago we chronicled the
death of her brother. Henry Kennington.and it was while helping in nursinghim that she contracted the disease.Another brother now lies almost
at death's door. Mrs. Neely was loved
and esteemed by all who knew her.
Her husband and four children survive
her Died, on July 15th, Chalmers,
the Infant son of Dr. and Mrs. W. S.
Moore of Heath Springs, aged about
two months Miss Harriet McManus,aged about sixteen years,
daughter of Mrs. Betsy McManus, died
at the home of her sister, Mrs. John
Wright about five miles east of town,
on Sunday last after a protracted illness.Her remains were interred at
Spring Hill church on Monday
Married, Thursday, July 16, by Rev. S.
N. Watson, Mr. Ernest Powers and
Miss Mamie Clark, daughter of Mr. J.
A. Clark Miss Lena Amos, of this
place, was the successful candidate for
the South Carolina Federation of Women'sclubs scholarship in the Cliffordseminary. She will enter the collegeat the ODeniner of the session in
September.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, July 28: At the

home of the bride's father, Mr. J. M.
Beacham, at the Modena mill. Miss EstherBeacham and Mr. Arthur Lazenbywere married Sunday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock, Rev. J. H. Bradley performingthe ceremony. The groom is
a son of Mr. J. P. Lazenby, and is an

operative at the Modena mill A
long letter dated Thursday, July 23d,
has been received from Mr. Leslie
Adams by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Meek Adams. He says he Is improvingright along. He is now up and

about the hospital, is getting the best
rations in the world, and has an appetiteaccordingly. His brother Tom
is with him. They were intending to

go to Colorado Springs Saturday where
Leslie would be left, while Tom would
return to Pueblo where he has work.
This hopeful news brings great enOn/1dftmfnrt With it bOttl
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for the parents of these excellent boys
and for many constantly Inquiring
friends Messrs. J. E. Lindsay, J.

J. Thomas and S. W. Lougherldge
spent Sunday at Yorkville At the
A. R. P. church Sunday morning the

pulpit was filled by Rev. J. M. Bighamof Huntersville, N. C., who delightedthe congregation with an exfcellentsermon. Mr. Bigham Is at|tending the summer Bible conference
[at All Healing. The pulpit of the

Presbyterian church was filled Sunday
morning by Rev. E. P. McCllntock of
Newberry, who preached to a large
congregation. Dr. McCllntock Is attendingthe summer Bible conference
at All Healing The case for good
roads Is well stated In our Mt. Holly
correspondence. The election falls on

the first Thursday In August. The

registration books close at sunset next

Friday, the 31st. Only those who are

registered for this election can vote.

If you are ready to bond the county
for {300,000 with which to build good
roads at once, register and vote for
bonds. If you don't think It would be
a good thing to bring {300,000 to the
county at four per cent Interest, if

you don't think it would be a good
thing for the county to have good
roads at once and pay for them in

easy installments without an increase
of taxes.oh, well. Just finish the sentenceany way you want to; it's too

hot to argue about it.

HARVEST WORK IN KANSAS.

An Ex-Farm Hand Utters a Word of
Warning.

The stories printed in the last few

days of the demand for harvest hands
in Kansas and of the college boys and

"young society men" from the east who
have Improved the opportunity to go
to Kansas and work in the harvest
fields arouse Incredulity in the mind of
a gentleman in this city, who has not

only seen the wheat fields of the west,
but has tolled in the harvest for years.

. .t.. « a.iK
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"There are college boys and perhaps

society men who are familiar with hard
farm work and can do as much work
In a yellow wheat field In a day as any
farm hand of the west, but they are

not In excessive supply and It is difficultto figure out a very important
financial harvest for them.
"These despatches say that the wages

paid by Kansas farmers In the harvest
field are from $2.60 to $4 a day. These
are, Indeed, gilt-edged harvest wages.
The usual price in the great wheat
fields of Minnesota and the Dakotas
is from $1.50 to $2 a day.

"It is difficult to see how Kansas
farmers can make any money out of
their wheat crop at such high wages
for havesting. In 1901 the average
yield of the Kansas wheat fields was

18.5 bushels an acre and the price of

wheat was 59 cents a bushel. In 1902
the average yield of the Kansas fields
was only 10 bushels to the acre and
the farmers parted with their crop at
an average price of 55 cents a bushel.
"Suppose that this year the yield Is

16.5 bushels to the acre, which is five
bushels more than the average yield
in the United States, and that the farmerssell the crop at 60 cents a bushel;
in this case the crop will be worth only
$11.10 to the acre. One man is good for

harvesting only about an acre a day
and if he receives $4, there will be very
little left for the farmer after he deductsthe cost of ploughing, seeding,
threshing and hauling to the market
town.
"Nor even if the college boys and

young society men from New York receive$4 a day does there seem to be
any profit in the enterprise for them.
The present fare from New York to

Topeka is $27.85, the railroad compaViovintrrfoniineri tr» makp anv re-

ductlon In rates, and the farmers say
they will not be responsible for transportation.
"The period of harvesting is very

short and will not continue much, If
any, beyond August 1. Then the young
men must shell out 527.85 additional in
order to get back to college or their
society circle. The prospects for an

actual deficit in their finances by the
time they return to New York, in additionto blistered hands and peeled
noses, would appear to be decidedly
brilliant.

"If any young man without knowledgeof farm work has had the temerityto hire out as a harvest hand in
Kansas his days are undoubtedly
crowded with experiences of the sub-
duing tendency. No work on earth is
harder than work In the harvest field,
and there is no eight-hour law in

vogue.
"Any one who has worked in the

wheat fields of the west knows that
the hands must be at work by from 4
to 6 In the morning and work until
darkness closes in at night. To be
sure, the harvest hand pauses for five
meals during his day of fourteen
hours, but the rests are short; and
complete physical exhaustion helps him
to sleep like a log during the few hours
in the twenty-four that are left him
for recuperation.

"It need not cause surprise if some

adventurous young men from the east
who have gone to Kansas to the rescue
of the horny-handed farmer have been
relegated to the task of carrying the
water jug for the rest of the field
hands; and that job does not command$4 a day.
"There is one part of the world that

hires harvest hands every year from a
far-away country. Thousands of the
farm hands of northern Italy go to Argentinaevery fall to help in the wheat
harvest, returning in the spring to their
homes in time to harvest the cereals of
Italy.
"But these farm hands are carried

from and to their homes across the
ocean at only $20 for the round trip.
They have $50 or $60 in their pockets
when they return home, which is a

good deal more than will be said of
any person, however competent, who
has gone from New York to Kansas
this summer to work in the grain fields
with the intention of returning to this
state when the crop is gathered.".
New York Sun.

MODERN SPIES IN PEACE.

How Powers Discover Each Other's
Military Secrets.

There are many things about each
other which nations would like to

know. In order to discover what they
must know, but are not allowed to,
civilized states employ military spies.
They may be military or naval attaches,duly accredited to an embassy,
or secret agents, who are sent to resideor travel in those districts from
which information is required by the
intelligence department. The work of
the first class is not unimportant, but
it is not risky. The officer may not

overstep the bounds *>f common honestyand rarely, if ever, attempts to

achieve anything secretly.
He is closely watched and knows it.

If he becomes a strong centre of attractionhe may divert the attention of

watchers from some secret agent who
is possessing himself of the particularsthe attache is ostensibly anxious
to acquire, but is successfully preventedfrom securing. The attache is

useful as a clearing agent. Spies becomepossessed of facts which are

of no real value to those who employ
them, but are assumed to be worth

much by the agents of other countries,
and an exchange of "places" is effected.Sometimes apparently useless
information is sought simply for Its

exchange value. For instance, some
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years ago two uriusn umtcio

considerable annoyance in Russia by
their persistence in hanging about the
district In which the autumn manoeuvreswere to take place. They were

Invited to join the staff.the British
attache was there.but this honor they
declined.
Then representations were made at

the British embassy, where the officers

were unknown, and subsequently they
disappeared for a time, only to btf discoveredat the end of the manoeuvres
in one of the five great fortresses
which protect the west frontier of Russia,and the one that had been the
centre of the military operations.
Had these men been Prussian officers

their position would have been dangerousand an unpleasant international
incident might have occurred. The
Russo-German frontier is nothing to

Great Britain, neither is the FrancoGerman.We exchange the first

"piece" with the German for the second.and the second with France for a
""i" oKmit Pnaaln In Asia
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which India believes to be important.
And thus we get home.
Each country has its own peculiar

sphere of interest to which it devotes
its greatest attention. Great Britain
has so many that properly speaking it
has none. But India is always alarmed
as to Russia, and agents.British and
native.of the India department are

very busy seeking particulars likely to

be of service when we have to defend
an empire which already in the militarysense extends from Aden to Hong
Kong. Most of the Indian agents in
Russia are officers of the Indian army,
but, needless to state, they do not travelas such. Some affect to be tourists
of an Innocent but Inquiring turn of
mind; some go as commercial travelers;some lean to religious propaganda:while others collect curiosities.
These agents have been so energetic

and so prolific in their disguise that in
the south of Russia the bona-flde commercialtraveler excites suspicion. The
Russians now insist upon all "commercials"being licensed and taxed;
moreover, the intelligence department
has found the orders for goods obtainedby its travelers somewhat embarrassing.
As a buying agent the spy has also

worked well. No Briton can now go
across the Caspian to purchase skins

any more than to sell hardware or

even just to amuse himself, without
his letters being opened and the companyhe keeps carefully noted.
Elsewhere than in Central Asia the

inquisitive foreigner is likely to be de-
tained as a suspect If found near a

dock yard, arsenal, fortress, masked
battery or military undertaking of any
kind. The real tourist may excite suspicionand, no doubt, many of the peoplearrested are innocent, but occasionallya spy is captured, and usually, of
course, is liberated after inquiries.
Foreign consuls are apt to be much

more energetic, emphatic and positive
when a government agent is taken
than they are when the innocence of
the parties held is so apparent that it
needs no proof. In ordinary circumstanceswhen the spy is known he

thereby becomes innocuous, and he
knows it. If discovered the impolite
Russian way is to forbid him to enter
the country, or to declare he comes

from a plague-Infested port, or that
he is a Roman Catholic or a Jew.
The polite way is to offer him a

euard or helpmate or companion. The

spy is then shown what he must see,
and as soon as he has seen and reported,the various military dispositions
are changed so that the information
he obtains is worse than useless, being
actually misleading.
The polite British way is to take the

recognized spy around the golf links
or give him pegs of whisky or tell him

soft stories as he sits on a stool enjoying(?) interminable regimental cricket,then to send or take him home a

happy, talkative man, with nothing to
tell. That is what happens when a

Russian vessel calls at Perim "for
water," or Russian officers show them-
selves curious as to the forts at Aden.
Many are the dodges resorted to by

British agents In order to avoid being
"spoofed" by their Russian hosts.
Their common way is to hunt in couples,each independent of the other,
so that If one is taken the other may
still succeed in getting through with
the work. This plan has other advantages.
The eastern races make adept spies.

Russia's agents, when out of uniform,
betray their calling by being so well
informed, which is unusual in Russia.but it takes a clever, educated man
to detect them, and there are few such
among the class of people the agents
frequent in the east, for they pretend
to be merchants, veterinary surgeons,
peddlers and even vagrants.

In the far east in the matter of esIi.inn.io-o T.inan kno (ho irams nlmnsf

entirely to itself. A Japanese can

readily become so good an imitation
of the Chinaman, Manchu or Mongol
that the Russian cannot identify him,
and the Chinaman who does will certainlynot denounce him..London Express.

An Aninjal Story For
Little Folks

= Bear Looks Pleasant
There was a dancing bear belonging

to a traveling showman who was to
have his photograph taken.
The man set his camera up in the

middle of the road and the master
handed a long pole to the bear and told
ViItm fn otonH nn otrnicht nml hold ner-
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feetly still for a few moments.
' The bear did just as he was told to
do, but the man was dissatisfied and
walked around and around trying to
find a better position.
"Hurry up," said the master.
"Very well, I'll soon be ready," answeredthe man. But somehow or oth-

BIOHT UPON HIS NOSE HE CBACKED THE
HAN.

er be could not get things in shape, and
the bear was getting more and more

restless all tfce time. After awhile,
however, he said he thought that everythingwas all right, and he said to
the bear:
"Now, look pleasant, please!"
And that was more than the bear

could stand.
Mr. Bear took a firm hold on the

pole that he held in his paws and made
a dash for the man. Bight upon his
nose he cracked the man and sent him
tumbling over on the ground.
"Hold on, there; don't hurt that

man!" cried the master. And with that
* * 1 .a. J 4-Vis-V mnafan HPVi4a
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fellow fell on bis knees and begged not
to be hurt.
"Very well," said the bear. "But you

must do one thing .you must both
stand up here together and look pleasantwhile I take your pictures."
They agreed to do this, and the bear

stood up and kept them standing there
for three hours. Then he said he
thought he had better go to dinner. He
trotted off Into the woods and never

did return..St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

sSoatt and jfttving? Snnh,
Yorlcvllle, N. C.

ONE Secret of Success.

One of the Secrets of Success is to
have some money ahead with which to
grasp your opportunity when it comes.
Many successful men in the financial
world laid the foundation of their successby small savings; they commenced
in a small way. You may not succeed
in hulldine a laree fortune by saving,
but a fund which has been slowly accumulatedmay some "Rainy Day"
prove quite a friend indeed.
A Savings Account is an Efficient

Antidote for Worry.
Columns might by devoted to the discussionof the benefits of Savings Accounts,but the evidences of prosperityand contentment brought about by
Systematic Savings is sufficient proof
of its good results.
We invite you to call and let us explainthe "good points" of our System

of Saving.
W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

S. M. McNEEL, President.

J. J. KELLER & CO.;
CONTRACTORS AMD BUILDERS

IHARRWARE.I
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CLOSE FIGURES - -

WEfurnish plans and estimates
and execute contracts in wood,

iron or stone.
We have on hand a complete line of

the Best Woodworking Tools to be had
and all kinds of Builders' Hardware at
the lowest prices to be found, quality
considered.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of Mrs. R. N. RIGGINS, deceased,

are hereby notified to make settlement
at once. Persons having claims against
the said estate must present them,
duly authenticated, within the time
prescribed by law.

W. G. and J. M. RIGGINS.
Administrators.
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ULCERS
OldSores
Cancers U
Thin, Diseased, Impure Blood. Bunp

Boils, Hating Sores, Scrofula, Krui
(ions, Ec/pma. Itching and Burning Ski
and ali Blood and Skin Humors cured.
Blood made pure and rich and all soi e>
healed by taking a few bottles of Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at imig
stores, large bottles, $1. Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) thoroughly tested for 30
years. Cures when all else fall*. Try it.
Send 5 cents to pay postage on Free trial

Bottle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, (la.

WBBER WAGONS.
Every farmer well knows good results
In farming can only be obtained by usinggood judgment and good tools, and
when It comes to marketing the crop, It
requires the best grade of wagon to accomplishthe same results, for time Is
money, and repairs are expensive.
Weber Wagons have many superior

features over others and In comparisonshould be srlven credit for at least
the additional cost of these improvementsover those wagons that do not
have them. Every one of these improvementsthe farmer, from his own

personal experience, will know and admitprolong the life and protect the
wagon against untimely wear.

The approximate cost of the various
improvements are as follows:
Chilled Reach Roller, under reach$ 14
Anti-Reach Rattler 08
Sheet Bolster Plate with solid

collar, additional cost 30
Re-inforced bottom on wagon box
over hind bolster 35

Solid Collar Skein Boxes and
Heavier Skeins 85

Ironing reach at top and bottom
at front end 12

Ironing Axle on top to protect
against wear of reach 07

Ironing Sand Board on bottom to
protect against wear of reach.. 07

Steel Chaffing Iron on Box to protectagainst wear of bolster ... 30
Box Spreader Rod 15
Wagon Box made of Poplar in

place of Whltewood or Cottonwood1 65
Tfnil Slndetrees 24
Doubletree extra heavily ironed,
additional cost 30

Heavy Box Rods, additional cost. 35
Rivets in Cross Sills under wagon
box to protect against splitting 18

Full Riveted Wheels, on wide tires
on some styles 1 00

Extra Heavy Re-inforced Rub
Irons 14

Extension Rear Sill on Box and
Box Braces 30

Total .36 59
When the farmer takes into considerationthat the Weber builders use the

very best grade of hickory axles, A
grade white oak spokes, oak hubs,
hounds and bolsters. Oak or Ash tongues,he will realize that Weber Wagonsare strictly high grade «and merit
the reputation they have established
and maintained during the past 58
years as "King of All" Farm Wagons.

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS ANART

AND it takes an artist to be a photographer.One who is not an artistdoesn't stand much of a chance of
making a success at photography. I
have given years of study to this especialline and I can say with pride
that my work will compare favorably
with that of any photographer in this
section.

A8 Far As Prices
Are concerned, you need not worry
yourself along that score. I know that
my prices are reasonable and you will
agree with me when I tell you what
.they are. I am also prepared to developand print pictures taken with pocketcameras. If you have a Kodak or
Vive or any other camera, and for any
reason you can't develop and print
your pictures, bring them to me at my
gallery on West Liberty street.

J. R. SCHORB.

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Schedule Effective June 7, 1903.

Northbound. Passenger. Mixed.
Ex. Sun. Daily.

Lv. Chester 9.00a.m. 8.00p.m.
Lv. Lowryville ... 9.18a.m. 8.28p.m.
Lv. McConneiss .. 9.28a.m. 8.48p.m.
Lv. Guthries 9.33a.rh. 8.57p.m.
Lv. Yorkville 9.49a.m. 9.19p.m.
Lv. Filbert- 10.01a.m. 9.44p.m.
Lv. Clover 10.12a.m. 10.00p.m.
Lv. BowlingGreen. 10.20a.m. 10.24p.m.
Lv. Gastonia 10.38a.m. 12.30a.m.
Lv. Lincolnton ...11.43a.m. 2.00a.m.
Lv. Newton 12.28p.m. 2.55a.m.
Lv. Hickory 12.50p.m. 4.00a.m.
Lv. Cliffs 1.23p.m. 4.40a.m.
Ar. Lenoir 2.05p.m. 6.00a.m.

«

Southbound. Passenger. Mixed.
» Ex. Sun. Daily.

Lv. Lenoir 2.30p.m. 8.00p.m.
Lv. Cliffs 3.08p.m. 9.30p.m.
Lv. Hickory 3.20p.m. 9.50p.m.
L.V. .Newton «j.*op.m. ii.*op.m.
Lv. Llncolnton ... 4.30p.m. 1.50a.m.
Lv. Gastonia 5.30p.m. 4.20a.m.
Lv. Bowling Green 5.48p.m. 4.55a.m.
Lv. Clover 5.57p.m. 5.10a.m.
Lv. Filbert 6.08p.m. 5.40a.m.
Lv. Yorkville .... 6.23p.m. 6.00a.m.
Lv. Guthries 6.40p.m. 6.50a.m.
Lv. RleConnells .. 6.45p.m. 7.00a.m.
Lv. Lowryvllle ... 6.57p.m. 7.23a.m.
Ar. Chester 7.17p.m. 8.00a.m.

L. T. NICHOLS, General Manager.
E. F. REID, G. P. Agent,

Chester, S. C.

afcxi. \v mun v^^^brnspmnv

LINE FOR BUSINESS,
LINE FOR PLEASURE,
LINE FOR ALL THE BEST

4ER RESORTS
iplete Summer Resort Folder
led Free to Aay Address.

S. H. Hardwicit, W. H. Taylos,
r. Gen'1 Pass. Agont, Asst. Gon'l Pass. Agt.
:. washington, d.c. atlanta, oa.
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OUR STOCK
IS COMPLETE.

More Goods for Less Money
Than Ever Before.

STATIONERY.

Cream Ruled extra good quality
Note Paper In assorted colored
embossed boxes, per box 5c

French Velour Note Paper, with
. -»«« T?MirAl/\ru^a fn

Hie IUI1JS new Oljric Ulimu)n.ii >w

match. In embossed cover boxes,per box 5c,

"Midvale" Oxford Note Paper,
crearn laid, ruled, new wallet
shaped Envelopes to match, gold
embossed box, per box 10o

"Blue Ribbon" actavo Note Paper,
ruled, medium weight of good
quality cream wove stock, very
attractive, per box only 10o

Pass Books.Pressboard cover,
ruled for $ and cts, white paper,
18 leaves, 3Bx6 in size, for 10c ^

per dozen or 1 cent each.
Envelopes.xx6 and xxx5 quality,
per pack, only 5c

WAIST SETS.

Pearl Shirt Waist Sets..Austrian
Pearl, pure white, highly polished,strong catch for pin, three to
a set. Cannot be duplicated
elsewhere at this price: 30 line
for 20c per set; 36 line for 30c
per set; 40 line for 35c per set

BUTTONS.

Pure White American shell, fair
quality 4 hole Pearl Buttons, 14
16, 18, 20 and 22 line, any of
these sizes, per dozen 5c

BED SPREADS.

White Bed Spreads or Quilts, made
from carefully selected Bleached stock,
spun in very handsome raised Marseillescenter and border patterns,
hemmed ready for use, size 71x82|, for
only 90c
Bed Spreads, 80x90 inches in size.. $1
HOSIERY.

Full seamless, weight about one and
a half pounds to the dozen, assorted
blue, brown and Spanish mixtures,
double strengthened heel and toe, 84
needle, per pair only 5c

Special Heavy weight fine gauge, high
spliced heel and toe, dyed by the famousVicuna Sanitary process, fast
black, close fine rib top, per pair 10c

Best Ipswich Hose, lxl full seamless,
extra heavy quality, fast black, 8|
to 10s, per pair 10c

HRF.SS SHIRTS.

Good quality Percale Dress Shirts in
fancy stripe and small figured designs,
pearl buttons, gathered back with
yoke, and double stitched curved arm
holes, sizes from 14 to 17, for only 2Sc
We offer an unusually good valufe in

Madras Shirts, 14 to 17 in size. Rich,
neat, natty patterns, guaranteed Madras.staple colorings, in blue and
white, oxblood and white, etc., all of
the seams fiat felled, double stitched,
curved armholes and shoulder yoke, an
extra good value at the price 42oOVERALLS.

Children's Brownie Overalls, made of
blue denim of good quality, one front
pocket, large bib, shoulder straps with
buckle, sizes 6 to 12 years, for ....25c

Boys' or Youths' Overalls and Jump- w

ers, made of blue denim, stayed crotch,
two front pockets, patent buttons and
good liberal sizes, waist measure 25 to
30; lnseam 18 to 28. The price....40c
Men's blue denim Overalls with large

bib and watch pocket, felled seams, two
front and one rule pocket, patent buttons,stayed crotch, for only 50c

WRIST BAGS.

Wrist Bags are as necessary to the
equipment of a lady as any other
article that she carries. We have an
extra choice line of these goods, and
we invite your inspection, see nere:
Bags 4x2} inches, genuine Morocco

grain kid lined, welted seams, gilt
tube frame and gilt chain attached,
a very attractive bag, only 25c

Another one.5}x3 inches in size, elegantquality seal grain, leather,
welted seams, calf lined, scolloped »<
bright nickel frame, chain attached,
a leader at 2So

Netsuke Wrist Bags.fashion's latest
edict.made of black walrus grain
leather, elegantly made and finished,size 6}x4 Inches, colored moire
lined, two ball gilt hump frame, long
chain attacneo wun giu aouuie iulgreependant.worn either as a
wrist or chatelaine bag, each.. 75o

A highly finished Netsuke Wrist Bag,
made of blaek walrus grain leather,
gusseted bottom, stitched and creasededges, size 7Jx4J, has outside
glove and handkerchief pockets, fancyshaped two ball nickel hump
frame, chamois lined, long, chain,
with Netsuke medallion pendant.
An elegant article only.... ... $1.00
UMBRELLAS.

We always carry a large stock of
Umbrellas and Parasols, and think we
have some especially good values to
offer you now. For instance:
The Wonder.the cheapest Umbrella

for men ever put on this market
They are seven ribbed, covered with
fast black English gloria, enameled
steel rods, genuine shepherd's crook
Congo handles, sizes 26 and 28
inches, and the price is only 48c

Here Is a special lot of elaborately
trimmed Congo handled umbrellas.
Has the Dopular Prince of Wales
crook shape handles, trimmed with
large nose piece of German silver,
and filigree work in new designs.
The cover Is heavy twilled Corola
and fast black. Has strong steel rod
and 7 ribs. Two sizes, 26 and 28
inches. A good one at the price 75c

Another lot has combination oxidized
silver and genuine buffalo horn
handles of one piece on mounting of
polished rosewood, with silver selvedgeat bottom. Covered with Taffetasilk with strong woven tape
edge, case to match. Has an extra
strong steel rod and paragon frame.
Sizes 26 and 28 inches, an extra
value at the price $2.00

TOWELS.

Here Is an extra good value In Towels.
Size 18x36 of the popular honeycombweave, woven from selected
stock. Has striped border In red or

blue, and fast selvedge, and long
fringe, an extra value at the price 5c

Here's another one.large brown Towel,*made of selected stock, honeycombweave, long combed fringe,
triple end border, fast selvedge at
the sides and a big value at the

Our line of Union Linen Loom Towels
comes In an assortment of handsome
damask centre patterns, with wide
red end borders, flowered In the latestdesigns, red striped side borders,giving the towel superior wearingqualities, sizes from 14x26 at 10c
each to 21x47 Inches for 25c

MEN'S SHOES.

Men's Satin Calf London Toe tip, Bala.
Sizes 6 to 11, for only $1.00

STRMMITH CO.,
Feminst the Village Clock. *


